1 June 2018
“...because of the hope which is laid up for you in heaven, of which you heard before in the word of the truth of
the gospel,” Colossians 1:5

Hungry and Impoverished Returning Refugees Want One Thing:
“Teach us more from God’s Word!”

1,974,000

The number of people
displaced from South
Sudan, May 2018.

South Sudan

International Displacement
Monitoring Center

What would you do if you found
yourself living in a war-zone?
If you regularly saw huts pierced
with bullet holes? If you didn’t feel
safe in your home but felt even more
at-risk outside of it.
If the threat of tribal violence
threatened your children?
In the city of Bor, South Sudan, as
tribal violence rose, the population of
approximately 5,000 was faced with a
tough choice.
Numerous families decided it was
better to abandon the villages, huts,
communities and lives they’d built,
carry what possessions they could on
foot across the desert to take up
residence in migrant slums in
Khartoum, Sudan.
The mass exodus was part of the
almost two million people displaced
from South Sudan by tribal violence
and natural disasters.
Life in Khartoum was only slightly
better than living in a war-zone.

As non-Muslims and non-citizens in a
Muslim society, their value was next to
nothing in Khartoum and at best, they
were treated poorly. At worst, many
suffered abuse and injustice.
As tribal violence in Bor has hit a lull,
many are returning. But this isn’t the
golden homecoming you might
imagine. They are returning to find
squatters in their homes, a grossly
inflated market, no jobs, no water and
no crops.
Because of the rainy season, currently
the road from Juba is too muddy to
travel. Supply trucks can’t provide
relief.

All they are able to get their hands on
to eat is what they can fish from the
nearby White Nile River.
The violence has purged the area of
most visitors and missionaries. There
are limited churches, limited
leadership and limited counsel for
healing the trauma suffered.
There is a severe want for quality
Bible teachers, and the result is
widespread ravenous craving for hope.
The damage and trauma continues to
be paid forward as traumatized and
hurting people are prone to hurting
others.
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Newsbites
Poland

South Africa

Zambia

ITMI’s Daniel and Blueberry
Machlowski announced they are
expecting their first child in
October! The couple continues
their evangelism and discipleship
ministry, hosting several home
groups and English lessons each
week in their home, visiting prison
and equipping the youth of K5N
church to reach their peers with
the Good News.

ITMI welcomed a new partner!
Nobuhle “Fifi” Smith, the daughter
of ITMI’s Kelly and Cherise
Smith, has joined the 7 Rivers
team. A Zulu herself, Nobuhle
helps young women who were
unable to complete school earn
income making jewelry with beads
that grow at 7 Rivers, leads them
in a Bible study, leads a soccer
ministry for community youth and
visits elderly widows.

ITMI’s Eugene Kalunga, Principle
of Excellence Christian
Academy in Kabwe, was in a
remote village supervising the
construction of a new village
school last month. He reports
exciting progress. The outer walls
and inner classroom walls are
constructed!

India
ITMI’s David Kumar equipped
pastors in the rural village outside
Bangalore, Andhra Pradesh, to
dialogue about Jesus with
Muslims. David persevered
through temperatures of 109
degrees F (no air conditioners!)
and suffered a heat stroke, but
was able to complete the training.

South Africa
ITMI’s Onseepkans Mission
celebrated being able to help a
hurting local family on the brink of
destruction who are seeking the
Lord. Through their gardening
projects, they are looking to grow
vegetables for one of the only
orphanages in the Northern Cape
area, as well as employing locals
to generate seeds for a seed
company.

South Africa
ITMI’s Charl van Wyk and
coworkers celebrated the opening
of the Medical Clinic in Stone Hill
through partnerships with ITMI
supporters! The project has
enough funds to staff the clinic for
a few hours on Mondays and
Wednesdays. The clinic will be
open additional hours as funding
becomes available.

Poland
ITMI’s Leszek and Anna Wakula
had a busy couple months of
serving and leading at weekend
conferences, city events and
supporting God’s people
throughout Poland. This included a
Love and Respect Marriage
Conference and a conference for
women in difficult situations.
During this time, Leszek continued
leading Lodz Baptist Church in
reaching and caring for the elderly,
sick and abandoned in their city.

India
ITMI’s Paul and Molly hosted a
pastor’s conference earlier this
spring. Their church’s building was
packed with around 600
participants. They also shared that
10 tutor centers, 12 Sunday
schools, 12 sport cells meet
weekly, reaching children in India
with the Good News. Harvest Bible
Chapel held a VBS last month for
over 700 children, and its pastors
continued their visits to 50
imprisoned boys.

Poland
ITMI’s Richard and Brooke
Nungesser had a busy May! A
mission team from North Carolina
helped with a youth camp and
distributed nearly 3000 pounds of
food for the needy. In late May,
Bread of Life’s Bartimaeus Project
held a massive outreach in
Poznan offering a vision and
hearing clinic for the needy,
complete with providing
prescription glasses! Brooke and
other ladies from the North
Carolina team shared at Ladies
Fest, a women’s conference
Brooke organized for Poznan
International Church. Brooke will
be in the US at the end of June.
She and Adelyne are both
available to share about their
family’s ministry and life in Poland
with small groups and women’s
ministries.

Romania
ITMI’s Casa Dorca Orphanage is
thankful to have a tutor that comes
nearly every day to help the
children with their school work.
They were also able to purchase a
9-seat van for their transportation
needs. With the help of an
American volunteer, some of the
teens got to go to a youth
conference and returned greatly
encouraged.

From the Director
Dear Team: A Perspective You Won’t Hear from the News
What do you think of when you hear the name Russia? The images that are
created in your mind depend on how old you are, how much news you watch,
and where you were born.
Where you were born??
Yes, where you were born has a lot to do with what you think about Russia,
The Bear, The Sleeping Bear, the Big Bear, and even the “big, brutal and
clumsy" Bear, all names that have been assigned to that world power. If you
are Adi Ban from Romania or most of eastern Ukraine, you have some
pretty strong feelings about Russia.
Russia
Adi and Ema Ban and their three boys just visited us here at the ITMI
office in Tempe. Adi spoke at a Romanian Church in Phoenix, First
Britain
Baptist of Tempe, and gladly connected with others who have the same
passion for young families, children and newlyweds. While Adi was
sharing about meeting with one of the churches in eastern Ukraine while
Russians dropped bombs about a mile away, he shared a few interesting
perspectives that we westerners aren’t privy to with our manipulated
news.
The current president of Ukraine, Petro Poroshenko, is said to have
gone to a meeting with Russian president, Vladimir Putin, and proposed
that they agree on the division of land. The President of Ukraine willingly
offered to step back and allow Russia to assimilate land previously
controlled by Ukraine. It was reported that Putin’s response was along the
lines, “I’m not interested in the land nor in stopping this never-ending
conflict,” that just continues to dribble on and on destroying one nameless
and faceless Ukrainian family after another. The apparent reason for
and Adi in
Karina, Ilya
intentionally and systematically destroying innocent lives is that somebody
Ukraine
doesn’t want NATO in his backyard.
Mironovosk,
It seems that Ukraine was on the verge of being accepted in the Europe
Union (EU). EU would then utilize NATO to help secure and protect its
members. The EU has, for its own protection, a rule that no country applying
for entry into the EU can have any existing international conflict. As long as Russia has a battle going with Ukraine,
they are ineligible to join the EU and that keeps the NATO bases and military forces from coming to Ukraine.
Adi really is not interested in the reasons for the conflict in the eastern part of Ukraine. He is very interested in trying
to meet the brokenness and loss of the traumatized villagers and believers who hear explosions day after long day.
Adi shares that the number of destroyed buildings is shocking. The countless stories of people narrowly escaping
devastation is heart breaking. Windows and even entire rooms have been blown off houses of families, just like
yours and mine. Families that are now left to deal with homes that can’t protect them from the brutally cold winter.
Yet, God is using this to reach out to the previously uninterested-in-spiritual-things community, and supernaturally
draw them in droves to the church. Adi says church buildings are packed with people newly interested in what God’s
Word says and the hope that is connected with God’s people in the midst of true suffering.
A newly-wed second generation believer, Ilya (Elijah), and his wife Karina, have accepted the call to pastor one of
these traumatized churches. For as little as $330 USD per month, the ITMI family can help this young pastor
minister full time and as he lives in this community. Adi and I would like to make a commitment to this young
couple, who will be overseen by Adi and his team to help them for a two year period. If you want to help us help the
believers in Ukraine hear God’s healing truth, we would love to partner with you. Please thank God for the relative
safety we experience and include our “family” in Ukraine and their protection.
Thank you and blessings,
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ITMI’s Lazarus Yezinai put it this
way, “Normal mode of the people is
to react with pain and harshness.”
When you need hope this badly,
you’re ripe for others to prosper by
promising you hope they cannot
deliver.
There are plenty of
“prophets” and
“apostles,” readily
available to help you
name and claim your
blessings - for a
price. And when hope
in a false gospel fails
them - and it always
will - they are left
with even more pain
and baggage, but
nowhere to turn for
relief.

unexpected turnout in next month’s
edition.
Though their physical needs are
pressing, the main request from those
who attended the conference was,
“Please come back and give us more
Biblical teaching.” Their second
request was, “Please train some
people in Bor to spread
this truth.”

“Normal mode of
the people is to
react with pain
and harshness.”

Two of our South Sudanese partners,
Lazarus and Vicky Waraka went to
Bor to infuse hope that comes from
knowing and believing God’s truth,
hope that doesn’t fade with prosperity
or circumstances, into this perpetual
cycle of pain and suffering. They were
accompanied by a ministry cohort,
Mama Esther.
We’ll share the unusual encounter
Lazarus had at the conference and the

The trio would like to
comply. They are
already planning another
visit with SALT
trainings in the morning
and crusades in the
evening. Travel expenses
will be about $930 USD.

“Please, come back and
give us more Biblical
teaching!”

Travel expenses for 3:
$930 USD

100 Audio Bibles:
$ 4,667 USD

We’d also like to send
them back with 100
audio Bibles in Arabic
and Dinka, with space to record
additional SALT material Biblical
teachings. We can purchase 100 for
$4,667 USD.
If you or someone you know would
like to help spread hope and peace to
the suffering in a tangible way, would
you consider participating in this
initiative?
-Summer Kelley, Steve Evers

For Praise
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paul and Molly - India - Thriving ministry reaching marginalized and impoverished youth.
Charl van Wyk - South Africa - Stone Hill Medical Clinic serving the community 2 days per week!
Adi and Ema Ban - Romania/Ukraine - Opportunities to fellowship and encourage in the US through the end of July.
Bread of Life - Poland - Many in need reached and shown Jesus‘ love through food, camps and vision/hearing clinic.

For Prayer
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lazarus Yezinai - South Sudan - On-going desperate need for counseling, healing and peace in the young country.
David and Taru Kumar - India - Provision of larger facility for increased inclusion in vital children’s outreaches.
Charl van Wyk - South Africa - Opportunities to encourage and fellowship during visit to the US this fall.
Casa Dorca Orphanage - Romania - the children would experience the love of Christ through the staff and the local
church, leading to a desire to follow Christ.

